
the names of the associate judges, and
the date of their commissions. This in-
formation istequired before they can reg-
'date those matters according to the new

constitution.
In the House the following resolution

was offered as an amendment to the new
constitution.

Be it Resolved, by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, in General
Assembly met, And it is hereby Resolv-
ed, That the following. proviso be added
to the lst section of the third article, of
the Constitution of this Commonwealth
=to wit:

Provided.alion That no person shall be
entitled tovote at any election, who shall
be direetly or indirectly interested in any
bet depending on any result. ot said elec.
tiorr, or who shall by any written or prin-
tied notice, or otherwise, offer any bet
touching, the same, or publish that any
such bet had been offered or made.

The time of electing Stale Treasurer,
is fixed for the 9.4th inst.

The Spoils.
We learn by the Harrisburg papers

that the committee of accounts have re-
ported a clit:in aAiing pay for Seventy
Ave Deputy Sergeants al
arms. Here is a pretty grab made at
the public funds. It is nu wonder that
Gov. Porter promises to increase the
State debt-75 Deputies t —will
Some' ofour Loco Foco editors tell who
these seventy fire, were, and why was so
many deputies needed? Your papers all
declared that there was no mob, at Har
risburg. If no mob, why are there so
many deputies to pay?

Do not our readers understand it? If '
not, we can explain it to their sati‘factiitn.
iournymen butchers, and bawdy house
bullies, .who support their lives on the,
earnings of crime. Pick pockets, ant!
convicts who are at liberty because the'
tardy wheels of the law have not yet
overtaken them, altogether making a hand
of worthless bload hounds, were brought
to Ilarvisburg, to overawe the Legislature.
The gt;tat length of time they were kept
there, made it expensive to their,keepers ,
and they have undoubtedly selected some
of the names uf the most respectable, and
reported a bill to pay them upwards of
asht hundred Dollars. This their mar
ters will draw and throw into common
stock, to pay the expenses of the %%hole.
This we say is a fair and honest conclu•
lion. SEVENTY FIVE Sergeant at
arms! 119 indeed, seventy five PLUN-

- DEItERS—who wish to make the State
Treasury pay for time spent in throwing
lasting disgrace upon our institutions.

We state this. fast to show that the
work of plunder has commenced. Wilt
you be as blind as the people have been
relative to the national Govern neat? The
extravagance of J. Q. Attains' administra.
*lion, was ;made a proverb. llis greatest
annual expenditure was THIR TEEN
MILLION—now Van Buren expendsFORTY MILLION, and his government
is termed economical. Under Adams'
administration, Tobias Watkins became
a defaulter for 3 thousand dollars, and
General Jackson declared by the eternal
he should rot in Prison fur daring
to use the people's money, and he lay
neatly fuuryears in prison. Now, Grail-.
ot, Swartwout. and Price, have plunder-
dered as many MILLIONS from the
Treasury, and the Administration party
refuse investigation, while hundreds who
have taken their thousands, now, are
hardly enumerated: The officer now
who only plunders ten or fifteen thousand
is continued to office, fur they seem to
understand their situation to be like the
fox and the flies. If they drive them'
away, a more hungry swarm will fill their
places. Yet • Watkins was used like a

thi4f. Cannot our honest readers re-
mea►bar.the time? Let them mark the
ehlve.

Under the administration of Governor
14V, there were:a score .ot defaulters

entimerated. Let the people examine
and see if there is any under Gov. Rit_

Let the people mark this prodigal ex-
penditure of the public money, to hire
vagrants and cut throats, to violate their
laws. Let them wink at this, and before)
three years are passed, the State Debt of
Ponntylvania will nearly be doubled.

Jppointmentsby Gov.Porter.
John Criswell Esq. to be Prothonotary

for Huntingdon county.
T. P. Campbell Esq. to be Register and

Recorder of the saine county.
Francis R. Shunk, Secretary of the

Commonwealth.
Henry• Petriken, Deputy Secretary.
acid F. Johnston, Attorney General.

Arantda Furnace. . The 'Nese Secreeary.

Through the politeness of the owners. It will be seen, that • Governor Porter
Messrs. Caldwell and Coterell, we were has rotated Francis R..Shunk, an old of-
invited to witness the ceremony of aa.ifice-holder of formeradministrations, in-
ming or christening the new Furnace,l to the offi ce of Secretary 01 the Common-
lately erected, under the management of wealth.
Mr. Rogers, situated about twelve miles We have no objection to Mr. Shunk.—l
from our town upon the Northern Bank Ile is well calculated to please that por-1
of the Juniata, in Wayne Township, Miff- tion of the people belonging to that party,'
lin Co., immediately at the foot of Jacks Long acquaintance and practice has ren-
Mountain, tiered hem abundtantly capable to officiate

In company with several others, from in the administration of the Strte Gov-
ernment. That he belongs to the rotationour town, we attended. All were struck
iwith the neat and economical arrange- n office party, is clearly illustrated by

Incas made by the manager about the his rotating from one office into a better-)
That he can ever render himself as use-',

lar equal to any we ever saw. The blast!
Furnace. The :stack is in every purlieu- tut as Mr. Burrowits, to the system of

F.ducation, we are dined to doubt--is given. by a small stream of water car;
There are few men in the State so•emi-ried cis to an over shlt wheel of thirty nently qualified for that station, as was'feet diamiter. In the event of the failure
Mr. Burrrowes._ Vet weardentlyhopeofthe water, a horse power of very sins-
that Mr Spunk will fulfil that part of his,pie construction, and applications, is erec- duty with honor to himself and benefit tored, and will always Oe inreadiness.. The

great advantages of the seat, are it; loci- the system.

Lion in the immediate vicinity of the oar,l
and a large supply of timber for coal. The, "Indignant Freemen.),
oar is found in Oundance, within a few Our readers will find in .another col-,
,hundred yards, is said to be of the rich- unin, under the head of flagrant outrage,
lest quality of rock or fossil oar, the course adopted by a body of "indig-Quite a large body of citizens were

Wantfreemen." We suppose it was butcongregated, (for in addition to naming, the "out breaking of an inaultel people."the blast was to be applied.) About • one What a commentuy spots the supremacyo'clock, the gentlemen were invited to of the laws. What a contemptable bnr-the house of Mr. Rogers, where we found
the scene enlivened by the presence of lesque upon a government of law, is such

a proceeding. Vet in no particular are,many of the fair forms, anti fair faces of the actors less guilty than the "indignant'.the it,-entle sex, and were welcomed with a freemen," who laughed our laws to scornglass of that mischeivous tempter—wine. in Harrisburg. •
About two o'clock, the company march Let the lone4t eeemen sigh over the!led to the Furnace, and gathered around

the "hearth-stone." when John acts of their indignant namesakes. Let
them look to the lastenings and securitiesliamson in a short but appropriate address

called their attention to the enterprise and of theirinstitutions. Let them try to pre-
Energy of our citizens, in seeking the hid- serve the,old land-marks of Constitution-

al liberty :Jul law, or ere loug the indig_deli wealth of our county, among her , nation of their God Will tumble the fairmountains and glens,—the necessity and • fabric of ournational glory to the dust,the duty of every one who loved her pros
perity and independence, to lend, no mat.• inHtilitehb ees‘t qb"lt gr ionf lo juir .eltamnen d.' • will ""

,ter how feeble, their It at ing hand, to est: resmouso—-,ery one s, ho sought to benefit himselfand
his count! y, by thus making the desert'
blossom like a rose. • Ile closed with a
neat compliment to the lady whose name
the furnace bears, and Nlr. Evans "crack_
ed" the bottle on her very south —and
'her nan►e was Mati da Furnace.

Mrs. Matilda Caldwell raised the gate,
and the blast was applied. Thecompany,
then i;djourned to the (louse again, and
sat down. to a sumptuous repast; and the
sparkling champagne, and sparkling eyes,
added new glee to the scene, A short
time was spent in social interc,-rs e, and
the companydispersed, each of them loud
in the praises of the hospitable, and hap-
py company they had met.

The Late Officers.
We were much rejoiced to see that the

officers of our county, Messrs. Steel and
Reed, disappointed the wishes of some of
the mob loving Loco Focos, and quietly
resigned their offices when the court de-
cided that it was their duty to do so.

Au endeavor was made by some who
may be supposed to love riot more than
order, that the appointments were made
solely for the purpose of creating some
new excitement, and that the officers
would not resign at all until driven from
their offices by the "indignant _Freemen."
We had to guod an opinion of the worthy
citizens whofilled them to imagine that
they would commit any such fully. It is
true that the Judge could not mute any
statement to show how they could be cul-
led upon legally to relinquish their hold
upon the offices, provided they denied
his right to make a decision against them,
as it is they have the vantage ground.—
Had they refused, and the Supreme Court
had decided against their claims, well
might the partizans of Mr. Porter say,
that the officers of Hither, had usurped
the law and violated the rights of the
citizens, and trampled upon the Consti-
tution. If on the contrary, the Supreme
Court decides that the usurpations have
been on the other side, then do our friends
enjoy aglorious triumph, and the slow fin-
ger of scorn will point at those who re_
gardless of law have thrust themselves
into patronage and power without the sluts
dow of right. If, again, the. Supreme
Court ,ustains the opinion of Judge Burn-
side, our friends will have lost nothing,
for all will agree that they submitted to'the law without a sigh, but "bore their
misfortunes with a patient shrug."

• The .11arrisburg Telegraph contains,
an article which pronounces, on the au,

toltrity of Mr. Montelius, the spec c't said
to bare been delis ered by him and pub•
fished in the Loco I.oco papers, a com-
plete tissue of falsehoods. We supposed
ihat such would prove to be the truth in
that affair. Let the Loco Focus lutve the
credit of manufacturing so contentptable
a protluctio. o. It carries its own convlc-
don on its face.

The people at the upper end of the
county, want a new county erected. The
people in thiNniddle, want the rail road
brought to this place. We would recom-
mend, to log toll the two object:4.

Thaddeus Stevens Esq. has addressed
another let`er to his constituents descri
bing minutely the scenesenacted at Ilar-
lrisburg. It is a cutting article upon the
hireling bullies and their unprincipled cm:
ployers. Its length precludes the possi-
bility of puldishing it..,

For the Huntingdon Journal:
I'LL THINK OF THEE,

IN •ANS ER TO "REMEMBER ME."
'PH think of thee, while morning'sbeam

Stillsheds its happy glow on earth,
I'll think of thee,in every dream

My restless nights shall conjure forth.
I'll think of thee when winter's power

Teaches how cold this world may be;
And whenthe summer's gayest hour,

Pictures thy luve—l'll think of tlue.
111 think of thee, tho' far away

Wong strangers tho' thy lot be cast,
List! and each passing breeze will say,

It bears my blessing on .its blast.
Should witand beauty mingle there,

And some fair form should sigh for thee,
Think of that one w hose silent prayer

Is said for thee, is said for thee.

Should s'rrow rend my breaking heart,
Should dire disease o'er take my path:

I'll think ofhim whose every art
He'd gladly use tostay their wrath.

My ardent wish will never fail,
That cherished hope—Ali can it flee?

Friends may forsake, and foes assail,
But than clear —, I'll think oftbee.

Ah no! Should princes whisper love:
Or kings should offer me a throne,

Then should my heart, its fondness prove ;
And think ofthee, and thee alone.

The vow"which you so fondly gave,
That known tho' silent vow should be;

This heart's last hope this side the grave.
While life shall last, I'll think of thee.

Miller, the Luco Foco can4idate fur
Senator, from Adams county, has been
elected, in the place of Jacob Cosset,

How gladly did my eyes behold
The lines your love had written there,

In whnt soft language have they told
Of Love, and trope, devoidof fear.

I'll think ofthee, for thou art true,
Unworthy?no, thou canst not be,

Oh say 'twas not thy last adieu!.
Dear R ltemsniber thee.

Jan. 18, 1839Id1 eceitsal.

THE PRESIDENT OF THEREPUB
LIC OF MEXICO TO THE ARMY•
CoMpanions in Arm! Our country is

in danger, and calls us to its defence. The
overnmeut of a powerful and distant na

ition, which perhaps only knows us from
Ithe gold of our mines and the treasures
which many of its subjects have acquired
,among us, now insults us in every possi-
Ible manner, and thinks it will civilize us,
though commencing by our depredation.
It seeks our friendship, to impose upon us
disgraceful conditions, by which alone we
may be admitted to its amity; and because
we have resisted nobly and justly, it has
waged war upon our coasts. Our mode.
ration and magnanimity, our desire to pre
serve peace, ave been construed doubt-
less into imbecility and ipcapacity for self
defence. In short, we -have Leen mista-
ken for .fllgerines; let us prove to tl.eln
that we are NISX ICANS.

Vatant Troops! Remember, .that you
ate the same who, without foreign aid,
without military ta,stics, without chiefs,
'astonished the world by your heroic deeds
by your constancy in the combat, by your
lortitude hi enduring toil and fatigue; re-
,inember the resolution with which you

plucked from .the bends of your rulers jthe
laurels of triumph, and brilliant trophies,
of compost.

Soldier:! The French have thrown
down the gatintitit in Vera Cruz. It has
been raised by some of our cumrads, and
'the strife has nowbegun, Let us hasten• . • -. .. .
to maintain it, antilet us swear on the
loiters or our injured country, taking HeAv
en and our posterity as our witnesses,
never to Icy down ourarms until our rights
arc respected•

Co;nrad4 In this sacred struggle we
will constitute the vanguard. Our corps
de reserve will be the nation en encase,
which admires our deeds, and will crown
our victoryor revenge our glorious death.
If the Mexicans in general, whocannot he
mdiderent to this title or to the national
dory and honor, will follow our footseps
land if the struggle to which we have beenIso unjustly provoked should prove adverse
'to our Cause,i he vast territory of this re-.
public will be converted into a single Fen-ulchre; the conquerersiand the conquered
will be equally overwhelmed in it, and an
admiring world would say. "The Mexi-cans no longer exist; with them has dis.ip-
peered their name; but it has vanished
without spot or blemish! Glory toso ma-
nanimous an example! Shame to th eir
unjust and haughty oppressors!" •

Friends! Let us fly to merit such envi
able distinctions. Let us struggle unc!NtsJustice and the good w:shes of all
who know and appreciate valor and the in
dependence of nations arc in our favor.
Your cause is not alone that of Mexico, it
is that of the whole continent, ()revery re
publican people, of all for whom divine
liberty is something more than a name.

• All look to you with anxiety;.all are ea-
,t to learn' whether they sta'l term you

}their deliverers, or.shall load you with ex.
leer:mons. Who will doubt your choice?

There yetexist • among you illustrious
examples of those who led you to the com-
bat during the glorious periods when:you
achieved your independence. A thousand
others will rush to the fray, and' all will
emulate your indomitable valor.

Mexicims one and all! Your General,
the President, swears to you by his honor
that he will rot be the last, and that lin-
ked with you, he will either share the tri-

1.u►nph, pr seek a glorious deAth.
• ANASTASIO BUSTANIENTE.

Mexico, Dec. 1, 1898.

From the New York Courier.
Execution of E. Coleman.
On Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clocl. ,

this wretched man paid the forfeit of
life, demanded by the laws, in expiation
of the crime of murder, committed by,
him in the most atrocious manner, in the
public streets in the open day, on the per-
son of his wife. Throughout the thou-
salids assembled about the Halls of Jus,
tice, but only a few persona were admit-
ted to witness the revolting ceremony.
Up to the hour of his death, Coleman was
in hopes that his punishment would be
commuted, and his request the sheriff de.
!eyed the execution until after the arrival
ut the mail from Albany,' as he; Coleman,
expected to receive .by that a reprieve, to
obtain which, the abolitionists had put
forward :111 their strength and influence.
At 3 o'clock, as this did not arrive, he
was dressed in the rubes used for such
occasions, and was conducted to the scaf-
fold by the sheriff and his deputy Alr.
Lowuds, wheie, alter remaining- a Eivv
moments, apparently collected and com-
posed, he was launched into etecuitv.

After he had,been suspended about 30
minutes, his body was taken into the hall
of the prison, where several experiments
with the gilvanic battery were tried upoit
it, but they were neither novel or interes-
ting.kor a long time previous to his execu-
tion, Coleman had maintained a doggedsilence towards all persons, and at one
time he apparently intended to starve
himself,refusing to take any thing in the
shape of sustenance but liquids; inure re
cently, however, he gave up that idea and
appeared to be preparing himself for his
awful doom.

In the performance of the melancholy
duties devolving upon them, the greatest
praise is due Messrs. Acker and Lownds,
for their humane treatment of the convict,
and through the attention of Mr. Cog-geshall, keeper of the prison, those in at-
tendance were provided with every thing
needful for the ir comfort,

MONET FUND.
THE undersigned found on the Canal be-

low Alexandria, a part ofa Pocket Book
containing a auto of money. The owner
can have it by proving property payiug
charges, on application to me, one mile be-
low Alexandria. Jllsuulaz FLY4ING.Afrg.l2s,

Mhe• Subdcliher tliving in Wit,
liatnsburg [Hunt co the 11th day of

July last, JAMES DAVIS, an indented
apprentice to the tiarperitering business.
He is about 5 feet high, nineteen years
of age.

A liberal 'reward will ()a given to any;
one that will secure him, so that_tcan
gethim.

All persons are"cautionad against trui•
.tingor harbeaing.him.THOMAS PATTERSOSI

Jan. 0, 1859.
STORiIGE FORG

OS. m
001,C1IICEIZON
LAUREL PG&E' WEI AilEHOtet

rIMLOW WATERS'EItEET

T'esubscriber has takenftbe wharfand
• 'iiiirehouse formerly occupied by J.

CUNNINGHAM Esq.--•3--4 of a mile below
Waterstreet, wh;:re he purposes continuing
the above business, at the following mode-..
rate prices viz: , CTS.
Wharfage ott Blooms per ton or 2240 lbs 25

Plaster .4 11 37;
41 Pig Metal !' ' • 12;
41 Bar Iron .4 2000 lbs 37;
41 if Stored : 50

Weighing either of the above per ton 14;
Storage on Niche. per ton of 2000 lbs FS

.. Smaller quantity Sets per 100 Ms
Fish per carrel

II Salt 4~ Flour . 4
If Wheat per Bushel ft
II Rye & Corn 'I 24
II Oats ell i

Commissionsas per agreemett*.
N. B. All Freights tobe paid 'before the

goods are renimied.
To a practical knowledge -of the businean

the subscriber is determined toadd an mire,'

mittingassiduity; and every attention that
is necessary to render ageneral sadstattien
to all who' may favor him with their busi-
ness. E. W. WIRE.Laurel-Port Jan. 9. 1839,

letters directed to Waterstrett

FLAGRANT OUTRAGE.
The Register anti Journal of Columbus

(o.) says "we And in the followingin the
Portsmouth Tribune of the 11th" (Decem
her.) I

11.vncittsic.--A man was tarred and
feathered, road nu a rail , and otherwise
shamefully mal-treated at Guyandotte,
(Va.) a few days since, by a mob consis-1Aing ofalmost the entire population of
the place, on a charge of abolitionism,
One fact has been stated as a part of the
disgraCeful transaction, which we trust
will be rig,idly enforced—namely, that
the person is a citizen of Ohio,and was ta-ken from the State for the pmpote ofbe-
ing made a subject to the infliction.

The Col mizationist gives us add;tional
particulars.

Judge Lynch et Guyandotte.—within a ,

few days 'gist, a court was called at Guy-1
andotte, for the purpose of investigatingthe case of an individual, who is said to
be a citizen of Ohio, charged with being a
modern abolitionist. 'the individual
(whose name we are not in the possession

'01) not being present, a committee vas appointed to go to Ohio sad bring him forth-
with before his Honor, Judge Lynch—-which was clone with. great dispatch. The
charge was fully sustained, and sentence
was accordingly pronounced. "Take him
away —tar and feather him, and ride bim
on a rail through the town, with otheritems which his Honor did not see fit to
prescribe, and which was left to the dis-I
cretion of the executioners, who by theway, consisted of the lerger portion cif the
citizens of the whole town- The seuteneewas executed with a great degree of
lingness, on the part the limb, and we
presume no part of it was le!t unattei dal

MR. RIVES AND THE PRESIDENT:—:.I nc •
exposition made in the Senate, by Ir.
Rives in relation to the Financial opera-tions of the Government, has struck theAdministration with the greatest conster-
nation. The information brought to lightby the resolutions of that gentleman.holds the President and the Secretary ofthe Treasury up to the indignation of thePeople of this Nation. Fraud and pecu -lations have been carried on for years, andwith the knowledge of these high tuna-tionalies, as Ita3- been clearly proved bythe correspondence drawn out by theseresolutions. lathe Senate, Mr. Wrightanuded to the "relation" which subsisted
between Mr. Rives and the President.Mr. R. replied, that the relation was one!of pervitol ITSpiet and regard. But,continued he. "1 am here, not at a friendof the President. but as a Senator fromthe sovereign State of Virgtnia, and if thegentleman from .2Yetv York imagines that
any iutiMations of Executive displeasure
are to alYect my course—if he imagines; I that 1 am a representative of the E:Vet:it-

, nee, instead of the flee, independent, un
subdued, unterrified State of Virginia,he is mistaken--he knows not me—nor
the spirit of the Old Dominion which Ihere represent. I owe no responsibility to
the President, nor to any body, but myown constituents; but I ;tvarnt.d him as a
friend against the ruinous tender, -1- of the
course of measures he has I,ursueu.""I am an armed Neutral; and no vas-
sal of the President. Let the gentleman

• understand. that."

SPAIN,
The news from spoilt is horrible. Ca.'

brera, on entering Vilamalefa, the other,(lay, brought out thegarrisun consisting of55 soldiers, and shot them. Cabrerathreatens to shout every Liberal of every
town he enters; and he no 400, will do
so. These coptinued massacres, by the
Monster who represents Don Carlos in
Arragon, are, we have no doubt, the result
ofeold. calculation on his part, to produce ,in the • region—through which he
roams, and to excite troubles in the towns'
which notbeing able to empire, he hopes'
to subvertby producing anarchy and soleLion. The inevitable effect of this is to,give pm( er in the great towns to the de-
cidedly democratic party. The acts ofCabrera cry' shame on livilized Europe. 'They do more than cryshame; they throw
a sha re of their guilt on the countries, thee,
monarchs, and the statesmen who supportand tollerate, their monstrosity. The
reign or terror appears to have commen-
ced in ;Madrid.

HYMENE4L.
The silken tie tbat binds two williuig hearts.'

MARRIED, On 'rlitirsilay, the 17th
inst. by the Rev. George Gray, Ma. JOHN
Armantr, of Dublin township, to Miss
PnEett.a, daughter of Daniel Tague; of
Cromwell township, Iluotingdan county.

OBITUARY.
"1 the rattle of life we are in death.":

DIEU, On Sunday, the 12th inst. Mi
SAMUEL WaTans, of Tell township, aged
about 60

On Monday, the 15th inst. suddenly.
Ma. WILLIAM mocLonE, or Crotnivell
township, aged about 55.

FULLING MILL

7`)
Nv."-4

.„„

Iron u-immt..
The subscriber c ficrs ft.r rent, thr.t

known Fulling Mill with all its ITachin cry
fnr the mandueture of &lbs. Satinrue,

Blankets ace. &c, Situated in the folks f

Ithe Juniata Ricer, in Porter township, iu
this county, Belon3irg to theheirs cifre.

;ry Swoope dcceased,--applicatien to lie
made to _______•. .

HENRC IFFF of Alexandria.
Me of

Alexandria Jan, 23, 1839,

ORPHANS COURT SALE
INpursuance of an order of the Orphans

Court of Huntingdon County, will
exposed to public sale on the premises on
Friday the 15, day of February next, at on•
o'clock P. M. "All that certain Tract of
land situate in Morris 'Fownsein, linoting-
don county, ajoining lands of John Keller.
John Fungus, Led> Keller, and Thomas
Dona ;Containing ninety one acres. more
or less, about sixty acres clearel—Thereon
erected a
LOG HOUSE AND S'MALL BARN

Mt. II
.

—lrate the estate Frederick Kuhn' dec'm
.Terms of Sale—one half of thepurehase

money to be paid oo confiz matirn of the sal:,
and the res'dtie in one year thereafter with.
interest, to be secured by the Bond not]
Mortgage of the put chaser,—attendifice wjiL
be given by

WM. REED, Athpr
By the Court

T. P. CAMPBELL Clk.
I,rJan, 19, i 83:).

ADMINISTRATORS
NOTICE'

ALL persons having claims against the
estate of AndrevsForemani late of Ifen

derson township, Huntingdon county, clec.'d
will please present (them to the (subscriber,
duly authenticated for settlement:

DAM N. COROTHERS
• Adminiatt•ator.

!Jan. 19 1859.

A b_1:11A IS7WATOR'S AO7ICE.
TAKE notice that letters of Administra-.

tion on the Estate of JosephiWagner latet4
Franklin tp: Huntingdon co. dec'd have bet*
gr .nted by the Register of Huntingdon Cr..
to the utidersignerl, therefore, :all persons
indebted to said Estate, are requeteca id.
make immediate payment, and . those hav,
ing claims againkt,theseine; are reqs(sted
to present thcm -properly autheatloatt4
for Settlement, without delay.

ELIZABETH WAGNER.I
DAVID BLAIR)

Atorney. J•

Dzsooza_;przow
OF

-

Partnership.
,qr,HE Partnership:heretofore existld;

tween Henry MytinFer & Antl.( iiy J.
Stewart, is this day, dissolved by mutual
consent. Persons indebted tothe Arm, are
requested to call and settle on or before the
10t1h of Febru'ry next.

The Business will still he continued at the
old stand, brlienry B. Mytinger. •

H. B. MICTINGER.
Water Street, beet 6t.. ,

The Centre Ft4e' less w please insert
the shire three times and charge this office,


